
SUMMARY OF PUBLIC APPEARANCES  
Dr Peter Canaday (Aug 19, 2021 through February 7, 2024) 

 

VOICES FOR FREEDOM (NZ) 

[Nationwide grassroots organization critical of the government’s management of the COVID-19 

pandemic]  

Online webinar: “COVID-19 and the Pfizer Vaccine: Fact or Fantasy” 

w hosts Claire Deeks, Libby Jonson and Alia Bland; guest appearance by Sue Grey 

The original long form presentation, with Q&A- 19/AUG/2021 (~2:06 hr)  

1. Immune response to a typical RNA virus, e.g. measles 
2. How traditional vaccines function 
3. Corona viruses and SARS-CoV-2 
4. Mortality from COVID-19 
5. Innate immunity and herd immunity 
6. Design of the Pfizer vaccine and how it differs 
7. Clinical trials, efficacy and safety 
8. Adverse effects and reporting systems 
9. The spike protein in the virus and in the vaccine 
10. Therapeutic alternatives 
11. The Delta variant  
12. Take home points 

 

Fireside Chats: updates and latest news, recalling Soviet history 

Biweekly webinars w hosts of Voices for Freedom 

#1-Update for 29/AUG/2021: (~1:08):   
 

1. Geert Vanden Bossche on variants in a vaccinated population 
2. Breakthrough infections in the Delta era 
3. COVID vaccines do not stop transmission 
4. CDC stops counting positive PCR tests in the vaccinated 
5. FDA approves Pfizer COMIRNATY but it’s not available 
6. PCR cycle threshold & virus culture 
7. Vitamin D and COVID-19 mortality 
8. Vaxxing kids 
9. Soviet science under Lysenko 

 
#2-Update for 05/SEP/2021: (~1:09)  
 

1. Breakthrough infections more common in the vaxxed (Israel)  
2. Natural immunity mostly superior to post-vaccination immunity 

https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/peter-canaday-interview-19-august-2021:e
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Fireside-chat-Peter-Canaday-29-August:5
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/dr-peter-canaday-5-sept:d


3. The declining efficacy of the Pfizer vaccine, but still preserved for hosp and death 
4. Vaccine passports in Israel 
5. Sweden’s results without lockdowns 
6. Ivor Cummins on the lack of lockdown efficacy,  
7. Ivermectin use around the world 
8. Soviet “gulags” and dissidents 
9. Graphene oxide experiments in mice, removing the fight-or-flight response 

 
#3-Update for 26/SEP/2021: (~0:56) 
 

1. WHO & CDC change definitions of “pandemic”, “herd immunity” and “vaccine” 
2. Virology 101: Delta becomes less lethal but more contagious 
3. Where is the “pandemic of the unvaccinated?” 
4. “Case fatality rate” vs “infection fatality rate” 
5. NZ government: Vaccinate or more lockdowns! 
6. Dr Ryan Cole on increased infection/cancer 
7. COVID vaccine injury claims in NZ 
8. “Samizdat”: clandestine distribution of literature banned in the Soviet Union 

 

#4-Update for 10/OCT/2021: (~0:41) 
 

1. More from Dr Ryan Cole on suppression of immune surveillance 
2. NZ abandons “COVID-zero” strategy with Delta prominent 
3. COVID-19 cases unrelated to vax rates in a US study, may even increase after vax,  
4. Merck’s molnupiravir vs ivermectin, other drugs in development 
5. Project Veritas- inside confessions at Pfizer 
6. VAERS reports on COVID vaccines compared to influenza 
7. Chinese Communist history- “Let a hundred flowers bloom” 
8. Final thoughts from the Dalai Lama 

 

#5-Update for 24/OCT/2021: (~1:24) 
 

1. Dr Fauci denies he approved funding for Gain of Function research at Wuhan Inst of 
Virology 

2. Pfizer in Australia: pay up even if the vaccine doesn’t work 
3. Provisional consent in NZ 
4. Sue Grey takes to the High Court: NZ rolls out the vaccine to the entire population anyway 
5. Novavax shows promise, without genetic coding for the spike protein directly 
6. Aborted fetal cells in vaccine research 
7. Vaccine injured patients testify at the NIH 
8. Dr Peter McCullough on myocarditis 
9. Adverse reactions + potential deaths at the FDA Biologic Products Advisory Committee 

2020 
10. CARM and mortality in NZ: reports from Lynda Wharton’s “thehealthforum.nz” differ 
11. “Holodomor”: engineered famine in the Soviet Union  

 

https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Fireside-Chats-Peter-Canaday-26-09:0
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Fireside-Chats-With-Peter-Canaday-10th-Oct:b
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Fireside-Chats-With-Peter-Canaday-24-Oct:e


#6-Update for 07/NOV/2021: (~1:29) 
 

1. Spike protein inhibits DNA damage repair: a link to compromised immunity? 
2. Whistleblower Brook Jackson on fraudulent Pfizer clinical trials 
3. Pfizer’s vaccine blackmail 
4. Inside the Pfizer clinical trial dataset 
5. Review of relative vs absolute efficacy 
6. Lancet study:  vaxxed + unvaxxed transmit virus similarly 
7. Existing data do not support vaccination to prevent transmission 
8. NZ announces vaccine apartheid 
9. Creating socialism on the path to communism 
10. Yuri Bezmenov: a Soviet defector discusses the four stages of ideologic subversion 

 

#7-Update for 21/NOV/2021: (~1:25) 
 

1. NZ’s “zero-COVID success story” wears thin 
2. Surging cases in vaxxed Iceland + Gibraltar 
3. UK stats deep dive: declining vaccine advantage, especially in younger age groups 
4. Sheryl Attkisson reports on Amish COVID 
5. NZ MoH position on medical treatment for the unvaxxed 
6. Steve Kirsch data base on early treatment regimes 
7. Robert F Kennedy Jr publishes “The Real Anthony Fauci” 
8. Drs Bailey and Bevan-Smith publish “COVID-19 Fraud and the War on Humanity” 
9. Meme video: unite not divide 
10. CS Lewis on tyranny “… sincerely exercised for the good of its victims” 
11. Soviet Estonia and the “Singing Revolution” 
12. Building a parallel society 

 

#8-Update for 05/DEC/2021: (~1:19) 
 

1. VFF website hacked in NZ: an overview of VPNs 
2. Omicron variant emerges as more transmissible, less lethal than Delta 
3. Higher reinfection risk compared to earlier variants 
4. Vaccine-induced pressure on evolution of variants 
5. “Hot lots” of vaccines in the USA 
6. US judge requires expedited release of Pfizer internal docs instead of 55 years! 
7. Deaths and adverse reactions come to light from internal data 
8. Dr Aseem Malhotra on shock paper showing increased cardiac risk after vax 
9. Paradise in Aussie: forced internment camps 
10. A rabbi’s warning 
11. Soviet dissident author Alexander Solzhenitsyn 

 

#9-Update for 19/DEC/2021: (~1:16) 
 

1. NZ government messaging on efficacy pivots 
2. Waning, then negative efficacy of the vax in UK and Sweden 

https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Fireside-Chats-With-Peter-Canaday-Nov-7
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Fireside-Chats-With-Peter-Canaday---21-Nov:c
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Peter-Canaday---5-Dec:4
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/campfire-Chats-With-Peter-Canaday-19-Dec:5


3. Floating 3 monthly boosters for NZ 
4. VAIDS and reprogramming the general immune response to other pathogens 
5. Mildness of Omicron disease- acts like a “live-attenuated” viral vaccine 
6. Dr Robert Malone on the effects of boosters on the immune system 
7. Did Omicron evolve from prior strains or not? 
8. Settles in the bronchial tree and not lungs= less lethal 
9. Deaths in vaccinated airline pilots much increased from prior years 
10. Pharmac approves Merck molnupiravir- risk of cancer and birth defects? 
11. Fauci proclaims “I am the science” 
12. The role of imagery in Soviet totalitarianism 

 

#10-Update for 16/JAN/2021: (~1:27) 
 

1. Pfizer CEO admits vax provides little protection against infection 
2. UK+NZ mortality stats  
3. Life insurance payouts up 40% in working-age healthy Americans 
4. French insurance company: no payout for “voluntary uptake of experimental agent” 
5. C-19 and 5G: is there a correlation in areas with higher mortality 
6. Bosnia first European country to ban vax passports 
7. Israeli Med University professor’s letter to the MoH 
8. Autoimmune hepatitis following Moderna (mRNA) vaccine 
9. Joe Rogan interviews Dr Peter McCullough and Dr Robert Malone 
10. Lessons from the Nazi regime- recruiting executioners from “Ordinary Men” 
11. Marian Turski on Auschwitz- “it did not fall from the sky” but was gradual 

 

#11-Update for 30/JAN/2022: (~1:29) 

1. Video clips: Freudian slips from public officials 
2. A deep dive into the efficacy and adverse effects of masks 
3. The myth of “asymptomatic spread” 
4. Vaccine batch toxicity in detail with review by Craig Paardekooper 
5. US Dept of Defense data on adverse effects among young healthy population 
6. Canadian truckers’ convoy 
7. Soviet revisionist history- et tu, NZ? 

 
#12-Update for 13/FEB/2022: (~1:22) 
 

1. Pregnancy losses in 1st and 2nd trimesters higher  
2. More on the DMED database (USA): marked increase in adverse events 
3. Update on UK mortality stats, especially in children 
4. More research findings on myocarditis 
5. Bayer Pharma CEO: “mRNA vaccines are gene therapy” 
6. MoH guidance on treating the unvaxxed 
7. The Canadian Covid Alliance on Pfizer 
8. Sweden decides against vax in kids 
9. Nanotech in the Pfizer vax per NZDSOS 
10. Psychiatric illness and the dissident in the Soviet Union: today it’s Dr Meryl Nass 

https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Fireside-Chats-with-Dr-Peter-Canaday-16-January:f
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Fireside-Chats-with-Dr-Peter-Canaday-And-Claire-On-Masks:e
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Fireside-Chats-With-Peter-Canaday-Feb-13:4


 

#13-Update for 27/FEB/2022: (~1:19) 
 

1. MoH fines for border employees who refuse COVID testing 
2. Police & NZ Defence Force mandates ruled illegal in the High Court 
3. Bill Gates upset that Omicron is better than his vaccines 
4. RNZCGP director says rules changed under Omicron  
5. Project Veritas with FDA officer: Big Pharma funds the FDA, plans for annual boosters 
6. Deaths and hospitalisations higher post vax in Scotland  
7. Pandemic of the vaccinated in NZ  
8. JAMA paper misrepresents results in IVM trial 
9. Moderna’s patented gene sequence from 2018 found in SARS-CoV-2 
10. Dandelion leaves block ACE2 receptor binding 
11. India refuses COMIRNATY because Pfizer won’t allow local clinical trials 
12. US Biolabs in Ukraine 

13. The role of demonstrations in the Soviet Union 
 

#14-Update for 13/MAR/2022: (~1:12) 
 

1. Media advertising for Pfizer by US DHHS (Dept of Health and Human Services) 
2. First 55,000 pages of Pfizer adverse event reports show 1223 deaths 
3. Vaccination as a "free" choice- Hipkins 
4. Hatchard Report- are unvaxxed people at risk in NZ? 
5. mRNA reverse transcribed to DNA in liver cell nuclei- from Sweden 
6. World Economic Forum intends to edit genes with mRNA vaccines 
7. VAERS data on kids 
8. Nine countries remove all entry requirements 
9. Zelensky and the WEF as "stakeholders" 
10. Stories from inside the war zone in Ukraine 
11. False flag operations in world history: the NZ Parliament protests also? 

 
#15-Update for 03/APR/2022: (~1:35) 

1. Natural immunity for flu better than the flu vaccine 
2. Letter requests that Federal Aviation Administration (USA) should ground pilots 
3. More on myopericarditis 
4. “The Viral Delusion”- an alternate view of “virus” 
5. “Terrain: The end of germ theory”- disease as a disorder of the immune system 
6. The evolving efficacy of COVID vaccines 
7. Dr Richard Fleming on poor Pfizer quality control 
8. The inflammothrombotic response and blood clots, but no graphene oxide 
9. LaQuinta Columna publishes research suggesting graphene oxide is present in Pfizer vax 
10. NZ microbiologist Dr Robin Wakeling examines the Pfizer vax contents 
11. Dr Fauci admits that 2m social distancing not supported by science 
12. Disappearing death statistics in the CDC’s database 

 

https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Dr-Peter-Canaday-27-Feb
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Fireside-Chats-with-Dr-Peter-Canaday---13-March:5
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Peter-Canaday-Send-off:8


NZDSOS (New Zealand Doctors Speaking out with 

Science) 

[Ad hoc group of NZ-based health practitioners dedicated to upholding medical ethics, research 

integrity, and thoughtful clinical management during the COVID-19 pandemic] 

Peter vs Newshub, hosted by NZDSOS 

Dr Canaday’s response to a Newshub story “debunking” VFF Fact or Fantasy, hosted by NZDSOS: 

27/SEP/2021 

 Detailed review of scientific evidence rebutting the “counterclaims” 

 1. PCR tests not designed for diagnosis 

 3. Natural immunity is stronger than vaccine-induced immunity 

 9. False positive PCR tests are common 

 11. WHO changes the definition of “herd immunity” 

 12. COVID-19 infection fatality rate is similar to a bad flu 

 13. Usual influenza deaths are likely relabelled as COVID-19 deaths 

 17. Absolute risk vs relative risk 

 22. Death counts in the VAERS database are underreported 

 

Court and Tribunal documents 

Note: the following documents are either in the public domain or are personally produced 

by Dr Canaday or his counsel. Documents produced by opposing counsel, the PCC 

(Professional Conduct Committee), or PCC’s expert witness are not included. Transcripts of 

this hearing, which was open to the public, have nevertheless been detained as property 

of the HPDT and will not be provided without their permission. 

 

District Court judgment on appeal of MCNZ’s suspension of his practice certificate 

(31/MAR/2022): https://www.districtcourts.govt.nz/all-judgments/2022-nzdc-4436-canaday-v-

medical-council-of-new-zealand/ 

Submissions for Dr Canaday (12/FEB/2022): https://1drv.ms/w/s!AjbIcazyE3g_jKxgT-

rMRXDB4ktyVw?e=qUUpKm 

Decision text (31/MAR/2022): https://www.districtcourts.govt.nz/assets/secure/2023-

06-26/48d94959aa/2022-NZDC-4436_Canaday-v-Medical-Council-of-New-Zealand.pdf 

https://nzdsos.com/peter-vs-newshub-ready/
https://nzdsos.com/peter-vs-newshub-ready/peter-claim-1-ready/
https://nzdsos.com/peter-vs-newshub-ready/peter-claim-3-ready/
https://nzdsos.com/peter-vs-newshub-ready/peter-claim-9-ready/
https://nzdsos.com/peter-vs-newshub-ready/peter-claim-11-ready/
https://nzdsos.com/peter-vs-newshub-ready/peter-claim-12/
https://nzdsos.com/peter-vs-newshub-ready/peter-claim-13/
https://nzdsos.com/peter-vs-newshub-ready/peter-claim-17/
https://nzdsos.com/peter-vs-newshub-ready/peter-claim-22/
https://www.districtcourts.govt.nz/all-judgments/2022-nzdc-4436-canaday-v-medical-council-of-new-zealand/
https://www.districtcourts.govt.nz/all-judgments/2022-nzdc-4436-canaday-v-medical-council-of-new-zealand/
https://1drv.ms/w/s!AjbIcazyE3g_jKxgT-rMRXDB4ktyVw?e=qUUpKm
https://1drv.ms/w/s!AjbIcazyE3g_jKxgT-rMRXDB4ktyVw?e=qUUpKm
https://www.districtcourts.govt.nz/assets/secure/2023-06-26/48d94959aa/2022-NZDC-4436_Canaday-v-Medical-Council-of-New-Zealand.pdf
https://www.districtcourts.govt.nz/assets/secure/2023-06-26/48d94959aa/2022-NZDC-4436_Canaday-v-Medical-Council-of-New-Zealand.pdf


Dr Canaday’s written response to decision (1/APR/2022, not filed): 

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjbIcazyE3g_jM4JaWkeurcxXjsW7w?e=bJb12c 

 

Tribunal charges and summary (pub 30/JAN/2024): https://www.hpdt.org.nz/Charge-

Details?file=Med23/575P 

Amended charges (10/FEB/2023): 

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjbIcazyE3g_jONctZxCHklTT8ftYw?e=9rw86e 

Brief of evidence, Dr Canaday (03/APR/2023): 

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjbIcazyE3g_jONibnvcL9IgpTe8fg?e=uKr1Zw 

Closing submission for Dr Canaday (21/APR/2023): 

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjbIcazyE3g_jONh69laWFHHfVPq-Q?e=CFn6jU 

Decision text (21/NOV/2023): 

https://www.hpdt.org.nz/portals/0/1358_Med23_575P.pdf 

 

Media publications re: Dr Canaday 

Posts at NZDSOS 

Bio for Dr Canaday: 29/SEP/2021 

Prefatory statements, prior to public presentations and webinars: 27/SEP/2021 

Dr Canaday’s Freedom Fight: 22/MAY/2022 

The Critical Case of Dr Canaday- Part 1: 6/JUN/2023 

Silencing a Hero: Dr Peter Canaday’s Battle for Freedom of Speech: 1/JULY/2023 

Defiance or Compliance. Who Decides an NZ Doctor’s Conscience?: 15/JUL/2023 

 

Conversations: 

Courageous Convo for Voices for Freedom, NZ, 22/JUL/2021: (~1:06) 

 The response to COVID-19: The Soviet playbook, reflections from life on the inside  

Extract of above: (~0:10) 

Suppression of Medical Truth and Hope for the Vaccine Injured 

 Conversation with Edward Di Girolomo, 04/OCT/2022 

 HBOT News Network, Raleigh, North Carolina USA 

 Part 1  (~0:20) 

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjbIcazyE3g_jM4JaWkeurcxXjsW7w?e=bJb12
https://www.hpdt.org.nz/Charge-Details?file=Med23/575
https://www.hpdt.org.nz/Charge-Details?file=Med23/575
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjbIcazyE3g_jONctZxCHklTT8ftYw?e=9rw86
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjbIcazyE3g_jONibnvcL9IgpTe8fg?e=uKr1Zw
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjbIcazyE3g_jONh69laWFHHfVPq-Q?e=CFn6jU
https://www.hpdt.org.nz/portals/0/1358_Med23_575P.pdf
https://nzdsos.com/peter-vs-newshub-ready/peter-bio-ready/
https://nzdsos.com/peter-vs-newshub-ready/peter-prefatory-statements-ready/
https://nzdsos.com/2022/05/22/dr-canadays-freedom-fight/
https://nzdsos.com/2023/06/06/the-critical-case-of-dr-canaday-part-1/
https://nzdsos.com/2023/07/01/silencing-a-hero-dr-peter-canadays-battle-for-freedom-of-speech/
https://nzdsos.com/2023/07/15/nz-doctor-conscience/
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/couragous-convos-dr-canaday:f
https://odysee.com/@voicesforfreedom:6/Dr-Peter-Canaday-On-The-Covid-Response:1
https://www.hbotnews.org/project/dr-peter-canaday-part-1/


 Part 2  (~0:23) 

 As reviewed also in NZDSOS post, 24/DEC/2022 

Conversation with Dr Emanuel Garcia, NewZealandDoc’s Newsletter, 11/MAY/2023: (~0:57) 

 Freedom Fireside Exchanges, Part 1  

 

Interviews: 

Radio interview: Raglan (NZ) Community Radio, 09/JUL/2021: (~0:28) 

 Preface to an evening presentation at Raglan Town Hall on COVID-19 

 Podcast interview with Zoia Zakariasdotter, 10/APR/2022: (~1:24) 
 

1. Web journalist in Sweden- “Modiga Människor” show livestream  
2. Also with her guest Guy Hatchard PhD 

 

Other public appearances: 

Appearance at Let's Not Forget tour of New Zealand, 14/MAY/2022: (begins at 43:45-) 
 COUNTERSPINMEDIA at Holy Trinity Church, New Plymouth 
 

1. Discussion of case before the District Court of Wellington, 31/MAR/2022 
2. Correspondence between MCNZ lawyers and my lawyers in re: lifting the suspension  
3. Mutual agreement on proposed Voluntary Undertaking 
4. Implications for NZ BORA (Bill of Rights Act 1990) 
5. Received Award of Excellence (Truth & Courage & Freedom) from CounterspinMedia, 

dated 6 May 2022 (begins at 2:31:54) 
 

As described also in NZDSOS Post, 22/May/2022 

 

Mainstream media reports 

Regulators’ and media’s response to public presentations 

https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2021/09/coronavirus-taranaki-doctor-under-

investigation-after-being-accused-of-spreading-misinformation-about-covid-19-in-online-

presentation-hosted-by-anti-vaccination-group-voices-for-freedom.html  4/SEP/2021 

https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2021/09/coronavirus-debunking-a-kiwi-

doctor-s-two-hour-anti-vaccination-video.html  4/SEP/2021 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/127284100/covid19-medical-council-cites-conduct-related-to-

covid-for-interim-suspension-of-three-doctors  14/DEC/2021 

https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/457915/covid-19-misinformation-probe-three-doctors-

suspended-from-practising  14/DEC/2021 

https://www.hbotnews.org/project/dr-peter-canaday-part-2/
https://nzdsos.com/2022/DEC/24/medical-truth-canaday/
https://newzealanddoc.substack.com/p/my-conversation-with-peter-canaday
https://archive.org/details/dr-peter-canaday-pfizer-vaccine-discussion-at-the-town-hall-210709
https://modigamanniskor.se/?s=canaday
https://rumble.com/v14o1vi-lets-not-forget-tour-stop-12-12-henui-street-new-plymouth-14-may-2022.html
https://nzdsos.com/2022/05/22/dr-canadays-freedom-fight/
https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2021/09/coronavirus-taranaki-doctor-under-investigation-after-being-accused-of-spreading-misinformation-about-covid-19-in-online-presentation-hosted-by-anti-vaccination-group-voices-for-freedom.html
https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2021/09/coronavirus-taranaki-doctor-under-investigation-after-being-accused-of-spreading-misinformation-about-covid-19-in-online-presentation-hosted-by-anti-vaccination-group-voices-for-freedom.html
https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2021/09/coronavirus-taranaki-doctor-under-investigation-after-being-accused-of-spreading-misinformation-about-covid-19-in-online-presentation-hosted-by-anti-vaccination-group-voices-for-freedom.html
https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2021/09/coronavirus-debunking-a-kiwi-doctor-s-two-hour-anti-vaccination-video.html
https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2021/09/coronavirus-debunking-a-kiwi-doctor-s-two-hour-anti-vaccination-video.html
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/127284100/covid19-medical-council-cites-conduct-related-to-covid-for-interim-suspension-of-three-doctors
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/127284100/covid19-medical-council-cites-conduct-related-to-covid-for-interim-suspension-of-three-doctors
https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/457915/covid-19-misinformation-probe-three-doctors-suspended-from-practising
https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/457915/covid-19-misinformation-probe-three-doctors-suspended-from-practising


https://www.stuff.co.nz/taranaki-daily-news/news/126285886/taranaki-doctor-under-

investigation-after-being-accused-of-spreading-misinformation-about-covid19 15/DEC/2021 

https://www.mcnz.org.nz/about-us/news-and-updates/covid-related-suspensions/ 

15/DEC/2021 

 

Drs Canaday and Shelton appeal suspensions in Wellington District Court (24-25 February 

2022) 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/health/coronavirus/127858880/two-doctors-ask-for-their-

suspensions-over-covid19-misinformation-to-be-lifted  23/FEB/2022 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/health/coronavirus/127872514/covid-vaccine-misinformation-

from-wellington-doctors-online-speeches-outlined-to-judge  24/FEB/2022 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/health/coronavirus/127887202/doctor-was-debating-data-

not-spreading-covid19-misinformation  25/FEB/2022 

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/covid-19-omicron-outbreak-two-doctors-suspended-over-anti-

vax-claims-win-court-appeals/AK3BPXRUGJE3BM6A626SVVVC64/  31/MAR/2022 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/health/coronavirus/128237986/two-doctors-suspended-for-

speaking-out-about-the-covid19-vaccine-win-appeal  1/APR/2022 

https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/464442/doctors-suspended-over-anti-vax-claims-win-court-

appeals 1/APR/2022 

https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2022/04/doctors-suspended-over-anti-vax-

claims-win-court-appeals.html  1/APR/2022 

 

Dr Canaday undergoes Health Practitioners Disciplinary Tribunal (17-21 April 2023) 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/taranaki-daily-news/news/131679837/taranaki-doctor-to-front-health-

disciplinary-tribunal-hearing  4/APR/2023 

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/doctor-accused-of-peddling-covid-19-misinformation-faces-

disciplinary-hearing/HMDW2M74HZCMJEIKKSNE6EZIOY/  16/APR/2023 

https://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/news/crime/doctor-accused-of-peddling-covid-19-

misinformation-faces-disciplinary-hearing/  17/APR/2023 

https://www.odt.co.nz/news/national/doctor-accused-peddling-covid-misinformation  

17/APR/2023 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/131785497/new-plymouth-doctor-facing-professional-

misconduct-charge-over-covid19-claims  17/APR/2023 
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